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20WAYS  TO IMPROVE PATIENT CARE & PHARMACY COST CONTAINMENT

CEO:	 Dell	McCarley,	Pharm.D.
President:	 Mike	Pierce
Founded: 1952
Employees: 150+
Toll-Free Phone: (877) 666-5222
Phone: (501) 666-2020
Fax: (877) 666-8962
Address:	 	7700	Northshore	Place 

North	Little	Rock,	AR	72218
Website:	 www.cantrelldrug.com

Our experience with cGMP focused policies and procedures; along 
with carefully designed facilities, equipment, training, and testing; 
provide confidence to our customers in the quality of our services.

FDA Registered 503B Outsourcing  
Facility by Cantrell Drug Company

Company Background
Established	 in	 1952,	 Cantrell	 Drug	 Company	 has	 a	 long	 and	
successful	history.	Amidst	many	changes	in	the	field	of 	pharmacy,	
Cantrell	Drug	Company	has	remained	committed	to	the	highest	
standard	of 	quality.	 Innovation	and	 investment	 in	 cutting-edge	
technology	at	Cantrell	Drug	Company	is	evident	by	being	the	first	
in	the	industry	to	utilize	a	rapid	microbiological	sterility	testing	
program.	Our	commitment	 to	quality	 is	 readily	apparent	 from	
a	 completely	 autonomous	 and	 independent	Quality	Assurance	
Department	and	one	of 	the	first	sterile	compounders	to	register	
as a 503B with the FDA.

Product Overview
Cantrell	 Drug	 Company	 is	 an	 FDA	 registered	 503B	 Human	
Drug	 Compounding	 Outsourcing	 Facility	 that	 specializes	 in	
providing	 customized	 IVs,	OR	 syringes,	 epidural	 preparations,	
PCA syringes, and drug shortage solutions with the highest level 
of 	quality.	Product	lines	are	compounded	under	a	comprehensive	
quality	 system	model	 that	 supports	 and	 sustains	 robust	 quality	
systems	 consistent	 with	 cGMP-focused	 regulations.	 Cantrell	
provides	 sterile	 and	 non-sterile	 compounded	 preparations	 that	
meet	 the	needs	of 	patients,	 physicians,	 clinics,	 and	health	 care	
institutions.	 Cantrell	 retains	 a	 DEA	manufacturing	 license,	 an	
FDA	registration,	 and	 is	 appropriately	 licensed	 in	all	 50	 states.	
When	 you	 need	 Quality,	 Service,	 and	 Experience	 —	 Trust	
Cantrell	Drug	Company.

Drug Shortage Solutions
Drug	shortages	lead	to	increased	cost	and	procurement	challenges	
for	pharmacies	to	meet	patient	and	physician	needs,	and	much	
of 	 the	 financial	 impact	 is	 felt	 in	 acute	 care	 settings.	 Cantrell	
Drug	Company	offers	compounded	solutions	 to	many	of 	 these	
shortages.	We	give	our	clients	a	way	to	“fill	the	gap”	during	their	
time	of 	need	for	hard	to	find	preparations.

Cantrell Drug Compounds From Active 
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) Whenever  
Possible for a Number of Reasons
n Drug Shortage Insulation
Utilizing API helps ensure we will be able to supply our customers 
even when commercial products cannot be sourced. 

n Commercial Price Insulation
The commercial drug market is in a constant state of flux. By utilizing 
API we are able to keep our costs consistent so our clients can better 
plan their pharmacy spending.

n Reduced Bioburden in the Hood
API allows us to prepare a single bag and limit the number of non-
sterile commercial containers in our clean room area thus reducing 
the bioburden. Cantrell Drug prepares a single bag vs. hundreds of 
vials in the class five environment.

n Fewer Controlled Movements in the Hood
API allows a more efficient process, removing 
the need of pooling commercial vials. 
Fewer manipulations saves time and 
operator fatigue.




